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L ike Lord Grantham in Downton Abbey, 
you might fancy your own manor 
with an expansive kitchen, airy 

reception rooms and impressive grounds. 
But a grand Caribbean property may not 
be the perfect fit for everyone.

Size is one of  the most important 
decisions a purchaser will make, says Brian 
Kassab from Brian Kassab & Associates 
(kassab.com). “You want to get the biggest 
property you can for the price.”

Brian believes there’s currently a 
shortage of  what many people want on  
St. Kitts: well-proportioned two- and 
three-bedroom homes. “The older 
model of  studios and one-bed condos, 

which was encouraged by the citizenship 
by investment (CBI) programme, isn’t 
delivering what a number of  lifestyle 
buyers need.”

At the high end of  the property 
market, Scott Jaynes of  Sundance Ridge 
(sundanceridgestkitts.com) helps satisfy 
the desire for expansive spaces for wealthy 
purchasers. “They want that wide-open 

feeling in their luxury homes, with plenty 
of  room for theatres, gyms and executive 
offices. Family members don’t want to live 
en masse, preferring the comfort of  larger 
spaces set further apart, as noise reduction 
and privacy are critical.”

Different tribes might require different 
things, however. “Pre-retirees and retirees 
want bigger houses to accommodate 
visiting children and grandchildren, while 
those in their 30s and 40s with younger 
children, busy work lives and less time to 
holiday favour smaller units,” points out 
Neybis Sanchez of  Christophe Harbour 
(christopheharbour.com).

Christophe Harbour has plenty of  choice,  

from hillside and harbour-hugging 
lots, where homeowners can construct 
substantial bespoke villas, to more 
manageable, ready-built midsized homes. 
Neybis says future plans include condos 
at the mixed-use Marina Village and Park 
Hyatt-branded residences with the best 
view of  Nevis across The Narrows.

Alongside extensive villas fringing 
the golf  course and dotted round the 
hills, Eric Johnson, director of  sales and 
marketing at Four Seasons Resort Estates 
(fsrenevis.com), is delivering what more 
buyers are now demanding – two- to three-
bedroom homes measuring about 2,500 
square feet and priced from US$2 million.

“Not everyone wants a US$4 million, 
seven-bedroom house these days,” he 
explains. “The bungalows at Pinney’s 
beach will stick to a single floor, a 
compact and well thought out plan with 
European-style kitchens, intimate areas 
and more outdoor living space.”

Typically, the Four Seasons has 
tended to provide massive kitchens and 

bedrooms, and seldom-used bathtubs, 
according to Eric. His target audience – 
people in their 40s to 60s, with children 
– are content with smaller kitchens and 
bedrooms, showers replacing bulky 
bathtubs and floor-to-ceiling windows 
rather than shutters. “We’re focusing more 
on bright and light living spaces.”

Deon Daniel of  Deon & Associates 
concurs that you have to give consumers 
what they want. He builds conveniently sized  
condos at Nelson Springs and The Hamilton  
Beach Villas and Spa, as well as larger villas 
at Fern Hill. “If  people entertain, they like 
a larger three-bedroom/bathroom home, 
while two bedrooms are enough for those 
wanting a simpler and more peaceful stay.”Should you buy a bijou 

bolthole or vast villa? 
The dimensions of  

your island home can 
influence how you live 

BY CHERYL MARKOSKY

“Size is one of 
the most important 

decisions a 
purchaser makes”
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“One option 
is a home with 

separate pods for 
living and sleeping”
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Deon’s new project of  33 contemporary 
one- and two-bedroom condos from 
US$410,000 at Belmont Gardens 
(belmontnevis.com), available via the 
CBI scheme, will have on-site amenities 
that today’s buyer expects, such as a 
fitness centre, Italian restaurant, bakery/
delicatessen, wine shop, cigar lounge – and 
even a museum dedicated to Dr Simeon 
Daniel, his father and Nevis’s first premier.

On the domestic front, one needs to 
examine the space issue in more detail. 
“People with big families who think they 
need a bedroom for every child – even 
though times when the entire family’s 
together are rare – sometimes overbuy,” 
notes Suzanne Gordon of  Sugar Mill Real 
Estate (nevishouses.com).

If  you’re considering renting your home, 
there’s demand for four- to five-bedroom 
villas for extended families and you can 
rent your guesthouse for extra income,  
but small is also beautiful, says Suzanne. 
“My most popular bread-and-butter rentals 
are two-bed homes on a comfortable scale 
for two couples sharing.”

Elisabeth Charest of  CCF Development 
(stkittscastlecondos.com) reckons “there’s 
still an appetite for 800 sq ft, one-bedroom 
condos with balconies in a good location 
like Frigate Bay”.

More house-hunters are seeking efficient 
designs containing one bedroom for 
owners, another for guests and flexible 
office space, declares Carol Cochrane from 
Nevis Style Realty (nevisstylerealty.com). 

“Another option is a home with separate 
pods for living and sleeping, although 
that’s not always ideal for small children.”

If  you can afford to splash out on a big 
place, go for it, advises John Yearwood 
(coldwellbankerstkittsnevis.com). “But 
remember a huge house is hard to look 

after, and when guests aren’t there you’re 
clattering round a big shell.”

Ricky Pereira of  St. Kitts Realty 
(stkittsrealty.com) reminds us that 
Caribbean life takes place mainly outdoors, 
so you don’t need big fancy homes with  
an abundance of  rooms. 

“Larger contemporary villas can be 
expensive and a nightmare to maintain, 
while replacing a few rotten boards now 
and again in a simpler, Caribbean-style 
home might make sense.”

Both large and small are justified, 
depending on individual needs, surmises 
Lindbergh Alvaranga from Brisbane 
O’Garro Alvaranga (boaarchitects.com). 
He favours chic but modest two-bedroom 
homes at Christophe Harbour’s Ocean 
Grove for entry-level buyers, but also sees 
the magnificence in building your own 
custom-made mansion.

To make the best use of  space, 
Lindbergh advises “going open-plan and 
getting rid of  the dining room altogether. 
Put the dining table out on the veranda 
and install a larger kitchen. 

“An open concept is best for the 
Caribbean. Link areas inside and outside 
as much as you can with wraparound 
verandas, and try to connect the house  
to the gardens.”

Whether you favour a grand Downton 
design or a more miniaturised version – or 
something flexible with extra space when 
you need it – can determine how you’ll 
enjoy life in your West Indian hideaway.

What are the 
advantages of 

buying a home 
on a resort?
Eric Johnson
Maintenance is 
easy, you have 

24-hour security 
and your own  

half-mile of  beach,  
it’s simple to rent out your property, and 
you’re part of  a ready-made community. 
You can order room service and use all the 
facilities, including the pools, gym, tennis 
courts, kids’ club and golf  course. 
    There’s also the pleasure and convenience 
of  returning again and again to your 
tropical family home.
Eric Johnson is director of  sales and marketing  
at Four Seasons Resort Estates; fsrenevis.com

How can I 
hurricane-proof 
my house?
Bernadette 
Williams
Check that 

your house has 
hurricane braces 

in the wooden rafters – they add steel to the 
structure and help hold the roof  on. 
   Manual or electric roll-down shutters or 
pull-in Bahama shutters are a good idea.  
Or nail some plywood over windows and 
doors when there’s a hurricane warning. 
    Although expensive, hurricane-grade 
glass is strong, but worth the cost. And 
ensure you move outside furniture and 
plants that can fly around inside the house 
to prevent damage.
   Insurance is also vital, particuarly if  you 

have tenants in situ and repairs need to be 
carried out right away.
Bernadette Williams runs B Williams Property;
bwilliamspropertiesstkitts.com

Should I rent 
to students?
John Zuliani
Yes, but 
carry out 
due diligence 

as you would 
with any other 

renter. Students can 
be ideal tenants, contrary to what people 
think, as they’re on island to work hard 
and study quietly.
    It’s also reliable revenue. We secure the 
deposit (a month’s rent), get references from  
prior landlords, and students can’t damage 
anything without us knowing about it. We’ve  
never experienced anyone trashing anything, 
and tenants have paid any small claims.
    Plus, if  we manage your property, you 
don’t have to worry about the headaches  
of  renting. We offer a turnkey service to 
keep both student and landlord happy.
John Zuliani owns Royal St Kitts Hotel;  
royalstkittshotel.com 
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Should you rent to students, 
how to survive hurricanes, 
and should you consider a 
resort? Our island experts 

answer your queries
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TRY FOR SIZE: What   
kind of islander are  you?
£ You’re a party animal in need of a 
big kitchen and expansive entertaining 
spaces 
£ Nothing could be better than a book, 
a hammock and a bottle of Carib on a 
terrace for two
£ Children and grandchildren come 
and go, so pods where you can expand 
or contract make life more adaptable
£ Save the planet and rest easy in a 
converted container that’s both cosy 
and eco-friendly

“There’s a 
magnificence

in building 
your own 

custom-made 
mansion”

Sundance Island Outpost

Sanctuary Lane



What is citizenship by investment (CBI)?
It’s the process by which an applicant obtains  
the citizenship of  a nation in exchange for 
a monetary contribution to its economy. 
St. Kitts and Nevis introduced the world’s 
first CBI programme in 1984, a year after 
it gained independence from the UK.

What is the Sustainable Growth Fund?
One direct route to citizenship of  St. Kitts 
and Nevis is a one-off  contribution to a  
Government fund, starting at US$150,000 
for the main applicant. Introduced in  
2018, the SGF focuses on helping these  
sectors: education, health, climate resilience,  
infrastructure, tourism and entrepreneurship.

How can I get citizenship through real estate?
The minimum outlay in approved real estate  
projects is US$200,000. Two applicants can 
apply jointly and pay US$200,000 each for 
a US$400,000 property. 

How do I know my real estate investment’s 
safe?
Carry out due diligence. Get an independent  
surveyor to check out the scheme, and find 
out how long it’s been going and what’s 
been built. If  foundations were laid several 
years ago and nothing’s been constructed 

since, determine what’s happening. Also, 
be careful that the property is worth the 
amount the developer claims it is.

Why should I trust the CBI programme?
St. Kitts and Nevis’s CBI programme is 
a leader in the field. Being the first in any 
arena means you can be faced with some 
challenges, but the Government tries its 
best to ensure these projects get built.

For more information, contact 
csglobalpartners.com and ciu.gov.kn 
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Micha-Rose Emmett, CEO of CS Global Partners, outlines why investing in the Federation’s 
citizenship scheme can be fruitful BY CHERYL MARKOSKY

of theCITIZEN WORLD

●V
Micha-Rose Emmett

TOP TIP
“Invest in projects with a booming 
rental programme, like Cliffdwellers 
and The Hamilton Beach Villas.”
Maurisha Robinson, partner at Morton 
Robinson, Nevis (mortonrobinson.com)


